
BASEBALLSPORTS. OF ALL SORTS BOXING

RESULTS YESTERDAY
American League.

- Detroit 4; Chicago,, 2.
(.St. Louis, 7;' Cleveland, 1.
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 3.
"New York, 4; Washington, 0.

National League.
Pittsburgh, 1; Chicago, 0.
"Brooklyn 5; New York, 3.

" Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis, 0.
Boston-Philadelphj- ar rain.

Federal League.
Chicago, 12; Buffalo, 4.
Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, 7.
Pittsburgh, 10; Kansas City,- - 4.
Indianapolis-Brookly- n, rain.

American Association.
Louisville, 3; Milwaukee, 1.
Indianapolis, 13; Kansas City, 3.
Minneapolis-Columbu- s, rain.

Joe" Mandot did not make any
friends when he refused to fight
Johnny-Griffith- s in Racine last night
because of small attendance and gate
receipts.

Promoter Wagner had guaranteed
Mandot $800, and Griffiths was to re-

ceive $700 for ten rounds' "work, more
than enough foremen of their class.
The receipts totaled only $1,250.
Wagner asked the boxers to help him,
promising Mandot $600 and Griffiths
$500. TheN latter agreed to mix for
that sum, but the New Orleans-ma-

held out for $700. Wagner was un-
able to secure such an amount and
had tocall the mill off. As a result a
crowd of angry'fans filed out of the
arena and declared they were
through with Racine.

By refusing $600 Nlandbt put him-

self in a fair way not to get anything
in JRacine in the future, as fans will be
skeptical ab'out attending bouts there.
Mandot should have shown himself a
sportsman and helped Wagner out of
a bad hole.

o o
Knock not the knockers, for they

glory in all hammer and anvil work.
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Sox and Cubs Lose Feds Uphold
Our City's Fair Name.

Saying the breaks in the luck wre
against us is an old and moth-eate- n

alibi, but the Sox can drag it out and
apply it to yesterday'ffCpastime legiti-
mately. Every close play that came
up went against- the; locals, all pf the,
sensational plays crimped their
chances, and all of the local errors
benefited the Tigers.

Some of the breaks, of course,
come because the opposition is play-
ing sensational ball and pulling off
plays that would have been impos-
sible last year when, the team was
wallowing along in the ruck. When a
team hits a winning stride it plays


